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Voters Will Choose New Secretary of State, District Attorney Next Tuesday
By Robert Trapp Nov 3, 2016

In the race for U.S. Congressional District 3 we’re still waiting for someone to run who wants to
represent the public and not his own interests. The SUN makes no endorsement.
Maggie Toulouse Oliver is an open government/records advocate’s dream come true—if she keeps her
campaign promises.
Oliver worked during the 2015 legislative session to help create a state ethics commission. Common
Cause and the New Mexico Foundation for Open Government pushed for that also, with a bill carried by
Rep. Jim Dines, (R-Albuquerque), but legislators just won’t have it. They don’t want to be policed and
they don’t want the public to know what complaints are brought against them.

Toulouse Oliver said she will continue to push for that reform, regardless of whether she’s elected.
The biennial fight New Mexico newspapers have with the Secretary of State’s Oﬃce is the publication
of the constitutional amendments and the general obligation bonds. The public has a right to know what
they’re voting for, or against, in the general election. However, every secretary of state for the past 30
years (D and R) has tried desperately to publish a summary or nothing.
It becomes New Mexico Press Association’s nightmare to try to reason with the state bureaucracy. It
would be a pleasant change for someone in that Oﬃce to send the required copy a month before
publication date so the Association isn’t playing this ridiculous back-and-forth, always at the last minute,
usually past everyone’s deadline. Oliver said she will publish them in their entirety, without a fight and
ahead of deadlines.
She wants to expand the reporting requirements for state oﬃce candidates to include expenses in the
last five days of the campaign and bring county commission candidates under the same requirements.
She’d also create a rule (outside a legislative remedy) to disallow the reporting of expenses as a single
credit card payment, versus what was charged on the credit card.
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Her last issue that struck home with us is her desire to educate county clerks on the use of
convenience voting centers and teach them to obtain faster, more eﬃcient reporting on election night.
Simple ideas like sending the precinct judge, voting machine disc in hand, to the county clerk and let the
other poll workers wrap up the boxes and paperwork. In short, less micromanaging, more delegation and
teamwork.
Vote for Maggie Toulouse Oliver for Secretary of State.

Yvonne Chicoine may have a hard to pronounce name but she’s crystal clear on her path for the
District Attorney’s Oﬃce. She wants to turn it into an oﬃce of trained attorneys who prosecute cases
and put bad guys away. Her campaign has been strictly “the rule of law.”
Outside of Jennifer Padget’s time as interim D.A., the rule of law has been missing from the oﬃce for
decades. It’s more of a meat grinder that takes cases and investigations and either ignores them or
pleads them down to misdemeanors. There hasn’t been aggressive prosecution from this district in a
long time. Chicoine wants to change that.
She agrees that early intervention in drug users’ paths through the legal system could turn some folks
around . At the same time it would save the state money in prosecution and housing drug addicts in jails,
not an eﬃcient use of taxpayer money. This comes in the form of the already established preprosecution diversion program. It allows an assistant district attorney to route an early drug oﬀender to a
destination of help, versus prosecution. However, success depends on the perpetrator wanting help and
doing the work.
The district attorney’s oﬃce would track people in this program. They would reel them in if they didn’t
meet the requirements, and prosecute them.
Chicoine spent four years in the district attorney’s oﬃce and learned the ins and outs, processes and
shortcomings. She’s got a lot of courtroom experience in many diﬀerent areas of the law because of her
work in the D.A.’s oﬃce and the attorney general’s oﬃce.
She’s not afraid to prosecute politicians, elected oﬃcials, their families and political hires. She knows it
will make her unpopular in political circles but says she’s not running the oﬃce to draw friends, just
prosecute people who violate the law. She said she would have handled Eric Radosavich’s shooting at a
car with two people in it completely diﬀerently from former district attorney Angela Pacheco. No plea
deal, with a set aside misdemeanor conviction.
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Most district attorneys cry budget and staﬀ shortage. Chicoine said she can train up the assistants to
carry the load and make better cases. We believe Padget is already doing this. Padget’s in a diﬃcult
position, knowing she won’t be around after January 1, 2017 but still needing to do the best job she can
while she’s in a lame duck position.
Chicoine will put our district attorney’s oﬃce on the right track and start shutting down some of the
folks repeatedly breaking into our homes, cars and businesses. As she says, if you address that 5
percent of the population that commits crimes, the D.A.’s job gets a lot easier.
Please put your party aﬃliation aside and vote for Yvonne Chicoine for district attorney.
The Public Education Commission District 10 position is open, after incumbent Jeﬀ Carr did not run
again. For diﬀerent reasons, the two men running for the seat are not on the ballot. Both are write-ins.
Our own Tim Crone is one of them. Crone’s candidacy application was rejected before the primary
because of a simple “K” from his first name. He straightened out the bureaucratic requirements and he is
a candidate.
Crone is probably the largest factor in Northern New Mexico College regents being forced to clean up
the administration and hire a proper president. Crone defended many mistreated teachers, staﬀ and
support staﬀ in his years at Northern. It was a badge of honor that regents loathed him and staﬀ loyal to
the administration maligned him. We can relate.
Crone is one of those folks really in education to teach. He not only wants to teach students but
improve the system, the process of education. He’s a straight-shooter and hard-worker.
Please write-in Tim Crone for Public Education Commission District 10.
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